Blissful Seclusion

Leave the world behind at Naladhu Private Island Maldives. Escape to a private sanctuary in South Male Atoll, where beach and ocean houses gaze out over sapphire seas.
Maldivian for ‘beautiful island’, Naladhu invites you into an idyllic tropical enclave. Thrice voted the best resort in the Indian Ocean by Conde Nast Traveler, our exclusive island resort promises absolute luxury and seclusion.

Revel in the elegant comfort of a beach or ocean house -- one of only 20 on the island. While away perfect tropical days by your private swimming pool. Embark on encounters with the Maldives’ spectacular marine life. Create bespoke culinary experiences in settings of untold beauty.
Arrive in paradise
Start your stay in paradise with a seamless journey across the seas. From Velana International Airport, enjoy a personalised arrival with a private 30-minute transfer in a luxury speedboat. Cruise through turquoise waters, past jewel-green islands ringed by coral reefs. Set foot on Naladhu Private Island refreshed and ready for an unforgettable stay in paradise.
Wake up to paradise in a spacious private abode, your own personal sanctuary steps from crystalline seas. Stretch out in abundant space - lush living quarters awash in white and adorned with an eclectic blend of elegant furnishings. Enjoy balmy evenings ensconced in your beachside garden or admiring the view from your oceanfront sundeck. Drift in your pool, watching the Indian Ocean roll in, or gaze across the lagoon from your private sala on the beach.
Spend your days bathed in spectacular panoramas in a light-filled 300-square-metre sea-facing house. Dine on your private deck or relax on your Maldivian swing, Indian Ocean blues as far as the eye can see. Swim any time of day in your private 32-square-metre infinity pool, perfectly placed to make the most of the views. When it's beach time, head to your private cabana on the edge of the lagoon. Relax with beachside service or take to the waters on a kayak expedition.
The perfect hideaway for beach lovers, immersed in island hues. Stay close to the lagoon in a 300-square-metre beach house and enjoy the extra space of a private tropical garden. Cool off in your 32-square-metre infinity pool, explore the island’s coral reefs or spend the day in your private cabana, taking in the sights of the lagoon.

Call on your butler for in-house dining, and open a bottle from your personalised wine selection. Enjoy private al fresco dining under the palm trees in your beachfront garden and enjoy lazy afternoons on your daybed by the pool.
Enjoy a luxurious family beach escape in this 600-square-metre oceanfront residence. Plenty of space for privacy and relaxation, with a master bedroom and ensuite on the top floor and a twin bedroom with bathroom on the ground floor. Have meals prepared in-house with a full kitchen, and spacious living and dining room for relaxed family gatherings.

Outside, soak up idyllic ocean views from a wide sundeck, or splash into your own 100-square-metre waterfront infinity pool. Host private dining on the deck or just watch the waves crash on the reef from your ocean-facing Maldivian swing.
Hide away in intimate luxury, every whim attended to by your dedicated butler
Relish total relaxation and privacy at Naladhu, with your own dedicated butler to take care of every request. Enjoy bespoke dining experiences in your house, or anywhere across the lagoon. Rejuvenate with signature spa treatments on your sundeck. Arrange excursions, activities and reservations at The Living Room through your 24/7 personal butler.
The Living Room

Enjoy breakfast overlooking the lagoon – at any time of the day. At Naladhu, cuisine is fresh, seasonal, and tailored to your preferences. Choose from our menu or simply ask the chef to prepare your personal favourites. At The Living Room, the glass-walled wine cellar takes centre stage, stocked with a wide selection of vintages. Allow our Wine Guru to pair the perfect varietal to each course.

In-house Dining

Make the most of your spacious island retreat and request tailored in-house dining from The Living Room. Set up Champagne breakfast by the pool or enjoy a gourmet picnic on the sundeck. Dig into comfort foods while a movie plays or give in to a midnight snack as the constellations twinkle overhead. For a sumptuous set dinner, let your butler know your preferred cuisine, with Arabic, Thai, Indian, Maldivian and Western fare available around the clock.

Intimate Dining

Design the culinary experience of your dreams, with your own private chef, butler and sommelier. Champagne and canapés on a secluded sandbank, a traditional Maldivian meal on a sunset cruise, breakfast on a white-sand beach in the shade of rustling palms. Create your own menu, select your location, tell us your preferred set-up and have your butler arrange the rest.
Sink into a relaxed pace at Naladhu. Wake up to sunrise yoga overlooking the ocean. Take a cooking class and learn traditional Thai cuisine with a master. Get the heart pumping with tennis or fitness classes, or reserve a full day of swinging in a hammock, or lying in your cabana with lagoon-side service. Whatever you’re in the mood for, let your butler arrange it for you.

- Air-conditioned fitness centre
- Infinity-edge lap pool (17m)
- Coconut Grove with petanque, swings, hammocks and shaded relaxation areas
- Cooking school
- Professional tennis coaching
Marine Delights

At Naladhu there are myriad ways to enjoy the Maldives’ kaleidoscopic seas. Explore underwater kingdoms, swim with whale sharks and mantas, sail beyond the horizon, or simply drift along with the tides.

Snorkel the house reef with a marine biologist, or paddle-board around the lagoon to find a hidden stretch of beach. Get PADI-certified and embark on diving adventures across the atolls, take up surfing lessons, or experience the thrill of traditional Maldivian sailing.

Make the most of unrivalled access to the oceans with private boat charters, fishing, luxury yachting, jet ski trips, kitesurfing and more.

- Windsurfing
- Canoeing
- Wakeboarding
- Kitesurfing
- Stand up paddle boarding
- Kayaking
- Waterskiing
- Parasailing
- Surfing
- Fishing
Draw upon the restorative energies of the Maldives with a range of luxurious spa treatments in the privacy of your house. Enjoy a couples’ massage on your terrace, or arrange for a full-day in-house spa journey for the ultimate in island pampering.